cally, prototype points correspond to the averages of large numbers of utterances. This leads to the hypothesis that prototypes are learned. It is equally possible that prototypes are innate [Kuhl (1993) ]. To decide between these two hypotheses an experiment was run with newborns. The vowel/y/was used in the experiment; /y/does not occur in Texas. The newborns' only experience was provided in the experiment. "Best exemplar" was equated with "most attractive" measured by listening time in an operant choice task. Results indicated that experience did not determine preference. The prototype/y/was preferred, regardless of the experience provided. No significant magnet effect occurred. A second, slightly different, experiment did find a magnet effect. The difference between the two experiments may explain why the magnet effect occurs. 4aSPb10. Deficits in linguistic experience delay the development of mature speech perception abilities and of phonemic awareness. Susan Nittrouer (Boys Town Natl. Res. Hospital, 555 North 30th St., Omaha, NE 68131) One model of how mature patterns of speech perception develop suggests that the weighting of various kinds of acoustic information changes as a result of experience with a native language. It has further been suggested that this developmental shift in perceptual weighting is related to the development of mature sensitivity to the phonemic structure of one's native language (i.e., phonemic awareness). Thus it could be predicted that deficits in linguistic experience would delay both the development of mature patterns of speech perception and of phonemic awareness. This preliminary study tested this prediction by administering labeling and phonemic-awareness tasks to two groups of children: those of mid socioeconomic status (SES) and those of low SES. Several studies have shown that parental language directed to low-SES children differs from that directed to mid-SES children in kind and amount, such that low-SES children may be thought of as enduring deficits in linguistic experience. Results showed that low-SES children performed differently from mid-SES children on both experimental tasks, displaying results similar to those of younger, mid-SES children in other studies. These results suggest that linguistic experience plays a role in the development both of mature perceptual weighting schemes for speech signals and of phonemic awareness. This study examines pronunciation proficiency in a second language (L2) as a function of the age of (L2) acquisition. Accuracy of pronunciation of words and sentences produced by Korean-English bilinguals who began learning their L2 (English) between 2 and 24 years of age is reported. All subjects were born in Korea and had resided in the U.S. for at least 8 years. Their average age at the time of testing was about 24 years. The results are based on the subjects' accuracy of pronunciation of vowels and consonants in English words and sentences. Preliminary findings, regarding segmental phonemes, indicate no major difficulties up to about 11 years for L2 acquisition. Those who learned English (L2) at or later than 12 had significantly lower pronunciation accuracy scores. These difficulties were more evident in vowels than in consonants. The results support the critical period for language learning hypothesis. The discussion will address the problem of specifying the optimum conditions for second language acquisition and first language retention. 
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